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OUR MEMBERS WHO WERE PRESENT AT OUR 40TH BIRTHDAY PARTY
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49 – 59 Ford Customline
Car Club of Victoria Inc.
“Dedicated to the preservation, restoration and
enjoyment of V8 Fords built throughout
the years 1949 to 1959”.

2014-2015 Committee Members.
President:
Rob Breheny
(03) 9302 1638
Vice President:
Kevin Shepherd
(03) 9305 9623
Secretary:
Ray Kilby
0402 036 675
Treasurer:
Helen Tuo
(03) 5345 1420
Committee Member:
Kevin Mulroney
(03) 5783 1721
Committee Member:
Marg Mennen
(03) 5439 6319
Committee Member:
Joe Faralla
(03) 5786 1742
Committee Member:
Margaret Stocks
(03) 8742 1766
Newsletter Editor:
Rob Brereton
(03) 9555 4160
Assistant Newsletter Ed Mick Breheny
(03) 5783 1711
Runs Co-ordinator:
Mick Breheny
(03) 5783 1711
Trophies:
Ray Kilby
0402 036 675
Merchandise:
Rob Breheny
(03) 9302 1638
Webmaster:
Rob Brereton
(03) 9555 4160
Property:
Mick Breheny
(03) 5783 1711
Club Permit (RED CH & H PLATES) “Authorised Permit Officer”:
Les Cross
(03) 9408 8486
AOMC Representative: Rob Brereton
(03) 9555 4160
Please feel free to contact any of the committee or relevant reps for
any queries on any of the above phone numbers, or write to:
49-59 Ford Customline Car Club of Victoria Inc.
PO Box 221 Reservoir 3073 Victoria Australia.
If you have any Membership Queries or Questions then please
contact the Secretary, Ray Kilby on
0402 036 675 or E-mail him at: sas.kilby@activ8.net.au

Our Club Meetings are held on the third
Sunday Bi-monthly, commencing at 11 am.
The Next Meeting Dates are:
July 19th 2015: Comm/General Meeting/AGM
September 20th 2015:Committee/General Meeting
November 15th 2015:Committee/General Meeting
December 6th 2015: Annual Club Xmas Party

All Club Runs are as per the Club “Run Sheet”
Our Meeting Place is at the
Sunbury RSL Rooms at the corner of
Barkly and Macedon St, Sunbury.
Melway Reference Map 382 F4.
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Rob Brereton. Newsletter Editor.
Mick Breheny. Assistant Newsletter Editor.
The Club Newsletter.
This Newsletter is at present published four times a
year by the 49-59 Ford Customline Car Club of
Victoria Inc, Registered No: A0018043T, PO Box 221
Reservoir 3073, Victoria Australia, and is free to all
financial members.
Copyright © 2005 49-59 Ford Customline Car Club
of Victoria Inc. All rights reserved. Extracts from this
newsletter may be reproduced for bona fide purposes
provided (a) the above copyright statement is carried
in full and (b) a proper bibliographic reference to the
newsletter is carried.
Unless stated otherwise the views, opinions and
beliefs expressed in the newsletter are those of their
authors and do not necessarily represent the views of
the Editor or the Club.
Submitting Articles and Photos.
This newsletter is prepared using a word processor
and is printed by the Club. It is preferable to type
articles and reports but they can be in e-mail format
or most word processing formats, and if any of these
are unavailable they can then be submitted in neatly,
legible hand written format.
Electronic images should be submitted as JPEG’s,
GIF’s or Bitmaps. They should be attached to e-mails
(or included on disks) separately and not included in
the body of the e-mail article and all images should
be accurately captioned.
Photos or pictures submitted, that need to be
scanned by the Editor, should not be folded and
should be packaged with enough protection to ensure
their safety in transit.
Articles and images can be submitted to the Editor by
Post, i.e., hand written, typed, or on 3.5inch floppy
disks or CD’s.
Membership.
Anyone interested in becoming a Club Member can
do so in one of the following ways.
Contact the Secretary and ask for a membership
application form to be mailed to you.
Come along to a General Meeting and introduce
yourself to the Club Officials.
Download an application form from the Clubs web
site. Fill it in, sign it and send it back to the address
shown on the form.
If you have any Membership Queries or
Questions then please contact the
Secretary, Ray Kilby on 0402 036 675 or
E-mail him at: sas.kilby@activ8.net.au

Visitors are always most welcome
to attend the Club’s meetings.

Hello Cussy Lovers.
Well we all had a great time celebrating the 40th Birthday of our
Club at the Keilor Hotel on the 7th June, where I had the pleasure of
handing out Certificates of Appreciation and Badges to our members
for their years of service. One has over 30 years membership, we even had one of
the founding members present, Ray Shalders, who cut the cake for us. It really
was a great day and to all who attended and helped arrange the day, a very big
thank you.
Now winter is well and truly upon us, but that won't stop us having some fun.
We have some great runs coming up. We have a few cruise nights at Whittlesea,
Bowling at Epping with Tea at the Highlander, Sandown Show n’ Shine,
Flemington All American Day, Fat Bob's, Euroa Show n’ Shine and Marsh
Rodders Swap Meet. All the details are in this newsletter on the Run Sheet.
We also have the AGM on Sunday 19th July, so if anyone is interested in filling
any of the Committee positions then please come along and nominate at the
meeting. Also don’t forget you have to be present at the meeting to vote for the
Ernie Taylor Award.
I have really enjoyed my time as your President this past year and I would like to
take this opportunity to thank all those on the Committee and to everyone who
helped me along the way.
The next item I need to mention is the Membership Fees, which are due and need
to be paid by 1st July, as you need to be a current financial member to vote at the
AGM and to renew your Club Permit, so please find your renewal form within
this Newsletter.
Let’s Keep on Cruising in the Cussys!

Rob Breheny
Your Club President.
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Best Wishes to all Celebrating their Birthdays during the next Three Months.
June:
th

4
th
13
th
16
th
16
th
16
th
19
th
19
st
21
th
24
th
30

Tony Gill
Garry Westwood
June Paterson
Lorraine Carroll
Charles Edmonds
Norm Myers
Carol Cattach
Graeme Dahlstrom
Carol Watchman
John Young

July:

August:

5
th
16
th
16
th
18
st
21
th
26
th
28
th
30
st
31

5
Helen Tuo
th
5
Greg Hamilton
th
5
Georgina Miles
th
7
Sandra Munro
th
8
Col Pass
th
10
Sue Cross
th
12
Shayne Healey
th
13
Bill Stocks
th
16
Jeanette Auer
th
19
Graedon Munro

th

Wayne Paterson
Terry Usher
Mark Wheatland
Maxine Woollaston
Gayle Conneely
Ria Gascoyne
Bernie Anstee
Simon Woollaston
Silvana Usher

th

Hi All. That time has come again for the next issue of our Newsletter. We hope you
enjoy what we have provided for you as there are some good Run Reports and Articles. You will
notice that all the reports are not in date order, this is because it fits the double page spread
reports better. Mick has once again provided a great list of forthcoming Runs and Events, so
keep the Run Sheet handy to remind you of what is coming up. If you have anything that might
interest our members then send it along to us and we will see what we can do with it.
Rob Brereton Newsletter Editor and Mick Breheny Assistant Newsletter Editor.

Our New Member:
We have 1 new membership application this Newsletter, so let’s all welcome Daniele & Natalie
Alescio from Hillside, to the Club. They have a stock Black & White 56 Victoria Coupe
registered as VICE 56. We hope their membership with the Club is an enjoyable experience.
We may soon have a picture of their vehicle.
My Customline and Mainline are hybrids - they burn both petrol and rubber and are
electrifying. I love PRIUS drivers, they are saving all that petrol for me to use in my V8's.

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS: See the Presidents Report for all the
details and find your “Renewal Form” included in this Newsletter.

Annual General Meeting – 19th July 2015
The July Meeting for the Club is the Annual General Meeting which is to be held on the
third Sunday, the 19th July 2015 at the RSL Rooms Sunbury at 11:00 am. This allows
the Club time to have the financial records audited and ready for presentation at the
meeting. We would like to see as many members as possible, old and new, at this
meeting to show us your support for the Club, so come along and enjoy the day.

“SAUSAGE SIZZLE SUPPLIED AFTER THE MEETING”
See the run sheet for more details. Don’t forget to DRIVE the Cussy.

Achievement Award

At the Annual General Meeting all financial members will be
eligible to vote for the member who has displayed great commitment and contributed to the
Club over the last twelve months. The Trophy is awarded in the memory of Ernie Taylor who
was always a faithful member displaying a great love for Customlines and the Club.

You must be in attendance at the AGM to be eligible to vote.
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7.15 am and Kevin Mulroney is in my drive way. Rob rang me and told me
he and Kevin Sheppard are running late, Rob must be tired after the trip to
Tassie. So we're off to Kilmore, it's a bit cool but the Sun is on it's way.
Not too long and Paul Cattach is here and the display is up and ready, so
all we need now is some cars!! Bill n
Marg, Wayne n June, Peter n Denise
and Jim Stocks are here, and it doesn't
take too long and we have got 9 Cars set
and looking great. Then Jim n Dave
arrive, and that makes 10. A good mate
of mine Dennis Bird parked next to us in
his very nice Desoto. It was good to have
a catch up with him. We all headed in to the restaurant for a Big Brekkie,
and it was pretty good. After breakfast, we all went for a wander around the
show, and there are a lot of very nice cars here. My grandsons Kyle and Jake
arrived so that was my job for the
rest of the day, all they need is food,
drinks and a walk around!! Soon
enough it was
time
for
the
trophies.
Kevin
Sheppard
won
Best Ford, well done Kev, and we won the Best Club Display,
great job people!!
Deb arrived on her way back from Shepparton, after spending
a few days with our girls, and a visit to SPC, so the car was
full!! All too soon it's time to pack up. Loading the trailer is so
easy, every thing has a place and my helpers know where every thing goes,
(they've been taught by an expert after all!!).
Till next time. Mick.
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Tuesday 10th March: Les & Sue, Rob & Marg, Kevin & Brenda & Kevin & Jackie are here, the
sun is shining, and it's a good day for a cruise, with our first stop lunch at the Elmore Bakery.
We have a total of 12 Customlines & one F100 on this trip, pretty impressive, and when lunch is
over, we will make our way to the River Country Inn at Moama. I must say Deb and myself
have stayed in a lot of motels all over the country, and this one is the best!! After arriving and
unpacking we all headed out into the beautiful back garden to unwind with a drink or two, very
relaxing. The mini bus arrived at 5.30 pm and it was off to the Moama Bowls Club for dinner.
John and Jan Young arrived shortly after us and a good night was had by all. Mick and Deb.
Wednesday 11th March: We all arrived at the Echuca Wharf to go for a cruise on the paddle
steamer Pennsylvania. It was a beautiful sunny day and the Murray River looked amazing with
all the gum trees on the banks, very tranquil. After a one hour cruise we all disembarked then
went in different directions to shop and have lunch. In the afternoon we all left Echuca in a
convoy for Rochester to have dinner with John and Jan Young and their property is a credit to
them, with beautiful green lawns and lovely trees. They put on a great evening and we had
Pizza cooked in their Pizza Oven and Tacos all cooked to perfection.
Lots of laughter was enjoyed by all with our magnificent Fords all lined up on Johns lawn which

was a great picture. After dinner John asked us if we would like to see his Shelby Mustang
Super Snake, well what a magnificent car. The boys were very impressed as were the girls and
some had a sit in it, very nice. We all then headed back to Moama in our magnificent Fords.
Thanks to John and Jan and their family for their hospitality. John and Jan’s daughter and
granddaughter were there to entertain us as well. Henk and Marg.
Thursday 12th March: We are going into Echuca today to drop the girls off for a shopping fix.
We boys cruised around for a bit then we went to the Monaro museum and to Raverty's
museum, then to the Wharf Pub for lunch. After lunch we went to sit in the rotunda in the park
to watch the people looking at our cars. After the 15th person said, 'my dad had one of those
cars', and the numnuts who asked, 'what year Chevs are they?,' it was time for us to go back for
a drink!! The girls were still shopping. Back at the motel the first can was downed, and the
phone rang, it was Deb, 'we're ready to be picked up now'!! Well, it was me or Mulroney, I lost,
so in I go to pick Deb n Jackie up. When they got into the car they told me 'we just need to pop
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up to the other end of town to go to two particular shops, it won’t take long!! 1 hour later we
were on our way back!! Debs fit bit said she and Jackie had walked 8700 steps while shopping,
which is 6kms. I'm pretty sure if I said let's walk around a car show, it’s about 6kms, I know
what the answer would be, 'where are the shops'??!! Dinner was at the Chinese down the road
so we decided to walk, it was a great meal, and another fun day had by all. Most of us are off to
Ararat in the morning, and a few are heading home. We're looking forward to a good cruise
today. Mick and Deb.
Friday 13th March: 10 am and we are ready to go, good byes to Jim n Helen, Les n Sue, Norm n
Linda, and Graeme n Pam, the rest of us set off for Maryborough for lunch. We decided on the
pub for lunch, 10 bucks for roast and a pot, what a deal!! That's if U are not last to order!!! If you
are U get rissoles and veg-yay, what a deal!! but it WAS a good meal so it was ok. So, after
lunch it was off on the last leg of our trip to Ararat. The road was ok but the trailer was rocking
and rolling. She must have known we were going to a Rock n Roll festival!! We all booked into
the motel at Ararat and it's time to wash the cars. It was like a car wash at a scout's fundraiser,
with in 2hrs we had 8 cars washed and dried. What a team!! Dinner was at the motel,
hmm...Chinese again!! We could not go to bed without doing a cruise of the Main Street. It was
just like Bright on Friday night. People were asking 'have U seen the Vicky with the USA neon
lights??'. It was all too much for me, went home and I had a few cans which made me feel very
relaxed. Les n Sue and Billy Patton will be here in the morning, and have they got something to
look forward to, -Bloody ### Chinese Banquet for tea !!! Thank God we are going to the RSL
for tea Sunday night!! Mick and Deb.
Saturday 14th March: Mick had arranged for a prime position in the Main Street to where the
boys were to park their cars. Well organised they arrived early with their pre washed, polished
and immaculate looking cars. Our cars looked the best and displayed well. Thanks to Mick.

At a more respectable hour the ladies took the leisurely walk up to the Main Street. First port of
call for Maureen and I was to find a good coffee shop and have a nice coffee, then it was time to
wander up and down the street to check out the shops. Passing a few of our other keen shoppers
we would have a chat and left them to continue with their shopping. Jackie (shoes and teddy
bears) seems to be her main agenda. Debbie (hand bags, clothes, actually anything). Maureen
and I were just in time to watch Jim Stocks go in the pie eating competition, he came second, but
the winner should have been scrubbed due to the fact that he had a drink of water (not allowed),
they were given a voucher for the bakery for their effort. Maureen thought a good antacid might
have been more appropriate.
Maureen made a few purchases and by the look of the men at dinner tonight so did the blokes,
sporting a few new T-shirts. Ray and Les bought themselves a Guitar each, not sure when and
if they can play them. Lorraine showed up to dinner tonight wearing a nice black n white dress
she bought at a good price and it looked good on her. We all had a nice Chinese smorgasbord
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dinner and some of the crew were planning on going to the drive in to watch “The Castle”,
weather permitting.
Well fed and tired we all went off to our rooms. Ray and Sandra.
Sunday 15th March: The men were heading off at 7am to set up at the oval as the girls slept in
and are going down later. Then I feel a tap on my shoulder after the lamp lit up “My shirt isn’t
ironed”. I roll over and say “get the iron and board out”, so my day started at 6:10am, I do admit
I quickly got back into bed. The day started again when I joined Deb and Sue for a trip to
Ararat’s Country Target. With the shopping done we headed to the oval. The Gazebo was up
and the flags were flying high making it easy to spot the Cussies. Our display stood out as
usual with a few fellow Cussy enthusiasts joining in.

There were stalls selling Rockabilly memorabilia with Rock n Roll music playing and dancing in
the marquee. Beautiful cars of all makes and models were shining in the Sun and we were
treated to a fashion parade of the Rock n Roll era. Two of our lovely ladies dressed up and joined
in the fun. Unfortunately Brenda-Lee and Lorraine were pipped at the post but did us proud.
While the fashion winners were announced inside the Show n Shine trophies were given outside.
Best Club Display: 49-59 Ford Customline Club. People’s Choice: 49-59 Ford Customline
Club Car & Trailer, (Micks Ensemble). Off to the RSL for tea at 6:30 pm. We had a very

enjoyable meal and then a little play with the pokies,… it only took 5 minutes to spend $20,
others did better. Our President Rob thanked everyone for coming on the Escape and hoped we
had all enjoyed ourselves, which we all responded with a resounding “Yes”. Farewells were said
to Rob & Marg and Kevin & Brenda-Lee as they were heading off early in the morning to catch
the Spirit of Tasmania Monday afternoon. They are going to do a little recon for our 2016
Escape. Back to the motel by 9:30pm with a “good night” to all. Jackie Mulroney.
Monday 16th March: A nice sleep in was had today, as we don't care what time we get home.
We stopped for lunch at the Gisborne hotel with the Mulroney’s, which was very nice. We
arrived home at 2.30pm, all unpacked and another Great Escape is done. Deb and myself would
like to thank every one who came on the trip, U people make the trip all that more enjoyable.
Thank U one and all. Mick and Deb.
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3rd April 2015 - GOOD FRIDAY – ROYAL CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL APPEAL
Good Friday.

arriving and parking was precisely done for

The day started early (it was still dark) when

maximum effect. My wife Jackie and my

Mick & myself headed off to Sunbury for the

daughter Donna arrived in our XW Falcon

days event supporting the RCH. Travel was a

Futura loaded with lots of goodies (healthy

food that is). As was expected we won best
Club Display again. A lot of money was raised
for the RCH at the auction and via the raffle,
although some raffle prizes I think were
auctioned. Our position

little nerve wracking as I took the lead as

although central to the

spotter for kangaroos with Mick towing the

show did have a slight

trailer, I could warn him, well, just as well we

disadvantage, the toilets

drove at a comfortable speed as I spotted a

were a long way away

number of Roo’s. One very large roo watched

and

then

it

was

discovered, “NO TOILET
PAPER”,

fortunately

I

had a roll in my Cussy
for

just

this

type

of

emergency, which made
one lady very happy, she didn't take the
whole roll just a few sheets.

us pass, slowly, I would estimate him to have

A lot of nice cars attended and a great day

been bloody big. We then arrived at the show

was had by all.

to be greeted by Pres Rob B and Vice Pres

As observed by Kevin (with feelings) Mulroney.

(with feelings) Kevin S. The "A" team set up
the

gazebo,

Club

signs,

flags,

even

(See Marg I didn't mention you in relation to

the

the toilet paper).

American flag and below the Australian flag
naturally. Coffee and tea facilities were set up
in time for a coffee and we are pleased with,
once again, a top class display, assembled by
the "A" team. Now the stragglers started
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Our morning started grey and cold on our arrival at The Rubber Connection with a
few cars already there. The owners, Heather and Jeff, were still setting up their
store in readiness for the “Biggest Morning Tea” to raise money for cancer
research.
About 10:00am along came
the rest of our Club, being the
Breheny's x 2, Jim Camilleri
and his mate Dave, the
Mulroney's, Graedon Munro,
the Stock's, Bill Marg and Jim,
as well as the Horne's, Rob Bruton and
the Patching's. It was great to see Rob
and Joan Brereton and Rob looking well.
The first ticket drawn in the raffle was
won by Jim C's mate Dave who picked
up the opal pendant. Rob Brereton won a
prize and Mick B's grandson was pleased
as his ticket was drawn and he picked up the model Torana which he had spied
earlier.
Heather and Jeff raised $1,000.00
dollars which has already been lodged
into the Cancer Council bank account.
We then left The Rubber Connection
and headed for Terry Dowel's private
car collection at Beaconsfield which is
a real eye opener. He has cars that have been owned by famous film stars, eg,
Bette Davis and Paul Newman. He also owns a Cord once owned by Amelia
Earhart and there is a small plaque on
her Cord that says, prior to delivery, the
car had reached 108 mph.
Terry also has a Tucker Torpedo, of
which only 51 were made, which makes
it a very rare car. A couple of our
members had a ride in this car when it
was moved outside (with two wheels smoking. Ed), into the Sun so picture were
able to be taken. There is even a
"Brock" corner where Peter Brock's
farm buggy is on show with his A40
and an FJ built for Goodwood.
Upstairs is Terry's memorabilia
collection. Most of the ladies were
enthralled by the large amount in this
10

collection and many memories were recalled of parents and grandparents.
Then there was his vast library which astounded all and the theatrette which is still
being finished. It is very hard to describe the whole collection as there was so
much to see. Terry is very happy to talk about his collection and to lift bonnets.
Every car he has is in working order and are in pristine condition and he has 40+
cars in his collection.
We all left Terry's very happy with
what we had seen.

A few members stayed overnight at a motel
in Beaconsfield and headed off to the
Arkoona Market in Berwick the next day and
bought some wonderful things to take
home.
We later met everyone at the Pine Grove Hotel in
Upper Beaconsfield for a good Sunday Lunch.
There was constant
conversation on what
we had seen the day
before.
Above the reception
desk there was a
picture of the Hotel prior to 1983 (it was burnt down in
the Ash Wednesday fires), with a Customline parked out the front which looks
suspiciously like Mick's Bumblebee. Linda and Norm Myers.

Photos by Rob Brereton & Mick Breheny
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Joan and I left home this Sunday morning, with the
Sun shining, but with the heater on as it was a bit
cool, at 9:45am heading for the Keilor Pub, and the
Cussy Clubs 40th Birthday Party. We were the first to
arrive at about 10:45am and Mick arrived shortly
after. Mick had organised special parking for our
Cussies, to show them off, on the lawn area just outside the room we were allocated.
First things were to help out and get things organised as I had
to set up the slide show with my computer and the pub
equipment, which all
went well, amongst other
duties.
Our Members started to
arrive shortly after and by
11:30am most had arrived and got parked in our display area.
The slide show was started, which ran automatically, and
everyone mingled and greeted each other. A couple of rounds of
drinks were had before lunch and the members flipped through
all the picture albums that were placed around the tables.
Shortly
after
midday we all
put in our orders
for lunch which
all arrived in due
course. There were calls for “who had the Wallaby
shanks” and “who had the pork bellies”, amongst
roasts and fish dishes.
When all had finished lunch, our President Rob Breheny,
made a little speech about the Club and its 40th Birthday
and thanked all for coming along on this special day. He
also thanked all those who helped in some way to bring
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this day together. Our Vice President, Kevin Shepherd, then helped Rob hand out certificates and
badges to all members, who were present today, who had attained at least five years of membership
with the Club. Five and ten year members received a laminated certificate and all the longer year
members received a framed
certificate and all were very
pleased with what they received.
The next item on the agenda was
to present the Birthday Cake to
everyone and our Founding
member, Ray Shalders, was asked
to do the honours of cutting the
cake. Everyone was presented with a piece,
which was very nice, and was made by
Courtney and Debbie. It was then time to get everyone up the front for a
group photo which appears on the front of our newsletter and below. If
you look closely you will see in the background of the screen that there is
a photo of members who were
at the 30th Birthday party back in 2005, and it was
purely by chance that it happened, (spooky…..).
As the afternoon rolled on all were pleased to see
themselves, somewhere in the slide show, that was showing
during the day. It did bring back memories of the great
times that were had on the Club Runs. A few more
drinks, coffee and more cake were had by
most with lots of chatting and merriment.
A few started to drift off after about
2:00pm and Joan and I headed off home
at 3:30pm, after packing up all our gear.
We had a good trip home which ended
another successful day out with the Cussy
Club.
See you all again soon, Rob & Joan Brereton.
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It's 6.30 am, Kevin Mulroney and I are
off to the Keilor Rotary Club Show
n’Shine.
The sun is coming up and it looks like
it will be a good day.
Brother Rob and Kevin Sheppard are
already there, so the gazebos went up in
a flash.
We even had a concrete floor - very
civilised.
The cars started to arrive, a total of
14 - not too bad.
It doesn't matter how many flags or
banners we have, its the cars that make
the display, so well done to U all.
Terry Usher picked up the Best Classic
car, well done Terry, and we all got the
best Club Display - 2nd year running.
The Lions Club put on a very good day
and the cars, trophies, and prizes were
of a high standard - and we got some
things that we can use for the Xmas
raffles.
All too soon it was time to pack up with
another good day being had by all.
Mick Breheny.

Rotary Club
of Keilor
Car Show 2015
Top Club
Display
2nd Year
Running
Well Done Guys
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Official Club Runs are in: “Bold Italics” with
July 2015
Friday
3rd

indicated.

Whittlesea Cruise Night. Main Street Whittlesea. We will first meet at Dave’s Coffee
Shop on the corner of Laurel St and Church St at 6:00pm. Ring Mick for more
details. Don’t forget this is a FRIDAY NIGHT. Drive the Cussy.

“Epping Bowling Afternoon & Tea Out” Please arrive at the Epping
Bowl between 1:30 & 2:0-0 pm, at 41 – 53 Miller Street Epping. We are
Saturday then booked for tea at the Highlander Craigieburn at 5:30pm, corner of Aitken
4th
& Grand Boulevards Craigieburn. Ring Mick to book your bowling & tea by the
20th June. This is an optional Cussy or Modern car day. Bring the kids..

“Committee General Meeting & Annual General Meeting”
19th

Our Meeting Place is at the Sunbury RSL Rooms at the corner of Barkly
and Macedon St. Sunbury. Mel Ref: 382 F4. We will start the meeting this day
at 11 am. After the meeting we will have a sausage sizzle.
Tea and coffee will be provided. Don’t forget to POLISH & DRIVE the Cussy.
If you are intending to come on the next Tassie Trip Feb/March next year then
please attend this meeting as the itinerary will be finalised this day.

August 2015
“Sandown Show n’ Shine” THIS EVENT STILL TO BE CONFIRMED

2nd
Friday
7th

30th

Whittlesea Cruise Night. Main Street Whittlesea. Ring Mick for more details.
Don’t forget this is a FRIDAY NIGHT. Drive the Cussy. See above.
“Fat Bob’s Burgers” Come along on this Run to Fat Bob’s at 80A
Cochranes Road Moorabbin, Melways Map: 78 B7, and stuff yourself
stupid with his burgers. We will meet there at 12:00 Noon. Tea and coffee will
be provided later at the Brereton’s, just around the corner. Travelling details
later. Ring Mick for details. Don’t forget to POLISH & DRIVE the Cussy.

September 2015
Friday
4th

13th

20th

Whittlesea Cruise Night. Main Street Whittlesea. Ring Mick for more details.
Don’t forget this is a FRIDAY NIGHT. Drive the Cussy. See above.
“AOMC All American Motor Show Flemington” The last date was
washed out so come along on this date for a great show & YES you can
bring the Cussy. Presented by the AOMC & Shannons. Flemington
Racecourse Carpark (Melway 28 G12). Display cars from 9am to 11am.
Spectators from 10 am. Display cars (driver + passengers) - $15. Ring Mick for
more details. Don’t forget to POLISH & DRIVE the Cussy.
“Committee General Meeting” Our Meeting Place is at the Sunbury
RSL Rooms at the corner of Barkly and Macedon St. Sunbury. Mel Ref:
382 F4. We will start the meeting this day at 11 am. After the meeting we will
have a sausage sizzle. Tea and coffee will be provided.
Don’t forget to POLISH & DRIVE the Cussy.

October 2015
2nd
th

4
18th

Whittlesea Cruise Night. Main Street Whittlesea. See above.
Euroa Show n’ Shine. Seven Creeks Park. Club Run.
Marsh Rodders Swap Meet. Bacchus Marsh. Club Run.
Please contact our Run’s Co-ordinator Mick Breheny for full Run Details.

Phone Mick’s Mobile: 0418 341 667 & before 8:30 pm.
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FOR FURTHER INFO ON THESE ADVERTISERS REFER TO THE CLUB WEBSITE

Space saving solutions for multi car owners

The ideal solution for repairs servicing & storage

Ph: 9462 2077

246 WOLSELEY PLACE
THOMASTOWN VIC 3074

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FILL THIS SPACE WITH
YOUR ADVERTISING THEN PLEASE CONTACT
THE NEWSLETTER EDITOR AT

cussyclub@optusnet.com.au
OR RING HIM ON 9555-4160
FOR FURTHER DETAILS.
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